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Council of Academic Deans 
CAD Minutes 
Wednesday, March 19,2014 
1:30 p.m. 
Members Present: Cheryl Stevens, Connie Foster, Jeff Katz, Carl Fox, Sam Evans, Gordon 
Emslie, David Lee, and Dennis George. 
Guests Preseut: Sylvia Gaiko, Ladonna Hunton, Doug McElroy, Brian Meredith, Clay Motley 
represented Craig Cobane, Danita Kelley represented John Bonaguro, Gary Meszaros, Emily 
Ruby and Teresa Jackson. 
I. Approval of January 30, 2013 Minutes 
Dr. Evans made a motion, seconded by Dr. Katz, to approve the minutes from the 
March 5, 2014 CAD Meeting. The minutes were approved without objection. 
II. Information Items: 
A. WKU Store Update 
Mr. Gary Meszaros, Acting Director of the WKU Store, and Ms. Emily Ruby, 
Educational Materials Coordinator from the WKU Store, joined CAD to discuss 
changes within the WKU Store. Mr. Meszaros indicated technology is changing 
the way the bookstore can do business. Ms. Ruby indicated students benefit from 
the changes and asked deans to encourage faculty to communicate with the WKU 
Store to get what they need. 
Dr. Emslie reminded deans that on the textbook adoption form, an acceptable 
response from faculty is to say they do not yet know the textbook to be used. This 
is preferable to no response at all. 
B. Emergency Guide 
There was brief discussion regarding the revisions to the Emergency Guide. The 
deans had no additional revisions. 
C. Employees without 2013 Evaluations 
Dr. Emslie distributed the list of those WKU employees that do not have 2013 
performance evaluations completed to date and asked deans to forward those to 
Human Resources as soon as possible. 
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D. Status of Minority Faculty Hiring 
Dr. Miller asked the deans to review applicant files they have received from 
minority applicants to determine if they qualify for the Minority Faculty 
Applicant Pool. Ladonna Hunton reminded the deans that the funds cover salary 
only, and do not include benefits. 
Dr. Miller reminded the deans that the definition of "qualified minority faculty" 
involves being a member of four racial categories or groups underrepresented in a 
discipline. The racial categories include: African American, Hispanic, American 
Indian! Alaskan Native and AsianlPacific Islander. An individual identifying as 
"two or more races" also qualifies. 
Dr. Miller also reminded the deans that search committees can access late 
applicants as they begin interviewing. 
III. Discussion Items: 
A. Field Trip Form 
Dr. Danita Kelley discussed the Field Trip Form, which is now electronic. She 
indicated we are working toward allowing the form to be used to provide blanket 
coverage for multiple trips, Dr. Emslie suggested that student 800 numbers and/or 
the eRN (for trips involving the whole class) be added to the form. 
Dr. Emslie briefly discussed the Assumption of Risk Form and suggested that this 
form could be completed by students during MASTER Plan. Dr. Meredith agreed 
to look into this process. 
Dr. Kelley will make the suggested revisions. 
B. Budget Update/Staffing Plan 




A. Gordon Emslie, Provost Date 
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